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Details of Visit:

Author: David Pussyhunter
Location 2: Snow Hill / Constitution Hill
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 23 Oct 2010 1530h
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

Much reported-on: at least 6 rooms that I know of, all well-appointed and with video. I had, again,
the large "double" one, with mirrors all over the place and space to do the job properly. Always feel
perfectly safe, except, maybe, for the few seconds standing in the "shelter" waiting for the lift to
come down!

The Lady:

Celina: part Arabian, and considerably slimmed down since the last time that I saw her. However,
though slightly less curvy, she still retains a good body. Because of the slimming, her well-lipped
cunt is even more prominent between her legs. Long dark hair.

Daisy: a ridiculously small woman, almost schoolgirlish. Very slim, with small pert tits and standing
only knee-high to the average whore.Bobbed, medium-length, reddish-brown hair.

The Story:

I am making this FR on the basis that, although it's my second on Celina (See FR 86597, 23.11.08),
she has been out of it for more than a year. Well, she's very much back now, and I was glad to hear
it. I'd fucked Daisy a few times before, and knew that she is a brilliant and sexy performer; and they
both worked very well together: just the right balance between light-heartedness and raunch.

First, Daisy dropped to her knees and performed the OWO that she had suggested, while Celina did
a lovely strip in front of a big wall-mirror, spreading her legs and bending over exactly as requested
and required. Then Celina took over the OWO while I undressed Daisy while snogging her. They
both then lay side-by-side with their legs wide open and took a simultaneous good gentle fingering. I
then lay between them and the girls alternated: one of them OWO-ing me while the other one
snogged with DFK; then turn-about / all-change. On with the rubber and fucked 'em both, in a
variety of positions, then had them lie down again, and I knelt, one knee between each pair of
thighs (and with a hot pussy up against each knee), before I shot a good load, which I shared
between their two bellies and four tits.

To finish, a good four-handed light massage until I'd recovered, then on my way a decidedly happy
chappie.
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